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Building Better Businesses in South African townships since 1998
Now in partnership with Rotary
Dear Friends:
“Overcoming poverty is not a gesture of charity. It is an act of justice. It is the protection of a
fundamental human right, the right to dignity and a decent life. While poverty persists, there is
no true freedom.” Nelson Mandela
We truly appreciate your support for The Townships Project. For the past 21 years, your generous
donations have enabled us to fight systemic poverty in South Africa through building better businesses.
We have evolved from micro-loans, through micro-franchising, into motivation and practical training
for literally hundreds of entrepreneurs. Adaptation has been our strength — seeking fresh ways to be
effective in promoting small business as an engine of economic and social health in disadvantaged
communities. 2019 has been an affirming year, with promise for sustaining our work into the future.
Our effectiveness depends on the volunteer support of Rotarians in South Africa and on supporters like
you in Canada.
What your contributions accomplished in 2019 …

❖ Highlight: The Second Building Better Businesses Symposium
On September 26th and 27th on the Pretoria campus of UNISA (University of South Africa), The
Townships Project, in partnership with Rotary, gave 135+ small-business owners the opportunity to
connect with the resources required for success. They connected with SAGE Accounting programs,
MacRobert Attorneys legal support, Rotary’s mentorship program developed with Allan Gray
Investments. They learned about the range of banking and government financing available to them.
They heard inspiring stories from budding entrepreneurs like our two 2018 prize-winners Kea
Rankhumise (a security company) and Ofentse Ntsoele (garbage bin cleaning, internet cafe) as well as
others who had started with nothing and built nationally-known companies. They connected with each
other; they experienced the presentation “All you need for Business is your Smartphone”; they applied
for this year’s cash awards for most promising businesses. The two-day Symposium was packed with
empowerment for budding entrepreneurs and demonstrated the power of partnership: it works
because of all these cooperative contributions.

Kea Rankhumise (far left) at her
security company with furniture
awarded at first Symposium, and
Rotarian judges Prof. Dries
Velthuizen, Kgabo Ralebepa and Prof.
Martin Rupiya that chose her business
as a prize-winner in January 2019.

Ofentse Ntsoele (2nd from left) with
Rotarians Prof. Dries Velthuizen,
Martha Deacon, Prof. Martin Rupiya
and Pres. Kgabo Ralebepa
inspecting his prize-winning bin
cleaning business in January 2019.
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❖ Vastly Increased Participation of South African Rotarians
Rotary is a huge part of our strategy, carrying out our charitable purposes in South Africa. Rotarians
offer business expertise and mentorship. They can be on-the-scene agents to support and monitor
projects. And, we have found, they are an inspiration, as townships entrepreneurs come to recognize
the power of cooperative fellowship and to appreciate that Rotarians are volunteering their talents
and their time because they want to build a more just world. More than 40 Rotarians from 9 different
Rotary Clubs volunteered at this year’s Symposium, and many of the 135+ participating delegates
expressed an interest in joining Rotary, which will connect them with the wider Rotary world.

❖ Rotary International Convention in Hamburg
On June 5th and 6th, 25,000 Rotarians from 180+ countries gathered for their annual Convention in
Hamburg, Germany, and The Townships Project was there, represented by Directors Martha Deacon
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and Carole Ambrose from Canada as well as by a number of South African Rotarians. Rotary is both an
international organization and a local community leader, whose stated purpose is to bring together
business and professional leaders in order to provide humanitarian service and to advance goodwill and
peace around the world. It operates in 180+ countries and includes the 4,500-member Rotary Action
Group on Microfinance. We have connected with clubs in Canada, Holland and Germany and look
forward to attracting international Rotarian support for Building Better Businesses.

❖ Fresh Websites and Brochure
The Townships Project now has a colourful and informative Internet presence for both Canadian and
South African operations. We are developing a hub for townships entrepreneurs to access legal,
accounting, mentorship and other resources as well as a place to apply to attend a Symposium, to
access its presentations and other relevant information. We also created a trifold brochure telling
people about our work and offering opportunities to get involved.
Reference:
www.thetownshipsproject.org and www.thetownshipsproject.co.za.

❖ Governance and Future Directions
The Townships Project welcomes Rob and Mar Thomson of Charlottetown to its board. Both have
extensive international development experience, along with planning and financial management skills.
Cathy Hume, who served as Chair for 10 years, has passed that position to Rob, but remains as a valued
board member. Our governance team in South Africa, which ran the Building Better Businesses
Symposium, continues to develop relationships with leading legal, investment and banking firms to
bring more resources to the table for entrepreneurs. Our Canadian team is pledged to support those
efforts with strong financial, legal, business, banking, engineering, development and philanthropic
skills. On October 21st and 22nd, the Canadian Board gathered in Toronto for a workshop ‘Retreat’.
Through a series of structured exercises, we re-examined our purposes and modes of operation, and
looked ahead to fresh directions and potential innovative projects in the coming years.
We sincerely thank you for your support, and hope it will continue. You can donate securely online at
www.thetownshipsproject.org, or by mail, using the tear-off section attached to this letter. All
donations will receive a charitable tax receipt.
All best wishes for a safe, happy and fulfilling holiday season and New Year.
Sincerely,
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F. Martha Deacon
Founder and CEO
marthadeacon@thetownshipsproject.org

Rob Thomson
Chair
robthomson@pei.sympatico.ca
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